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nera I bent all my enemes to the acci 
of wealth and I die to-day a rich m 
cannot see how this relates to my errand 
Let me tell you. After five years my 
procured a divorce and married a young _ 
ter who brought her and the little child to 
British Columbia. A few months afterward 1 
learned of my former wife* death, and m about 
a yewthe.death of her h?£^m«ej<J}é 
Cariboo nulling camps. My thoughts naturally 
reverted to my child. What had become of her? 
Was she left alone in the mountains, a waif* urn 
protected? These ideas so grew upon me that I 
proceeded to Cariboo from California, and found 
that my child had been taken away by Wrjj 
Lome whose whereabouts was not known. 
Believing that he was still in the Caribod 
country I rode from camp to camp, but wad

she
dthathefou th^ÆS onU"afclurhthe

wealth and grandeur of the new possessors of

the j::PÉ! iS7

SEBSp--
Where was her lover hidden? Where was 

the dark story of crime written, that carried 
him from her?

She never doubted him, and she kept his 
memory bright in her heart.

She did not hope to ever meet him on earth 
again, for she was sure if he lived, he would re
turn to her, but no other love should ever 
obliterate his from her heart

A whole year wore away, and Hall had urged 
his suit vehemently in the few preceding days 
and Margaret realized with a sad heart that her 
steady refusal of his suit was alienating her 
uncle’s affection.

He could not understand this constancy.
Why should Margaret live alone because one 

man was false or unfortunate?
So he urged, as they sat in the parlor of the 

little cottage, and Margaret listened with droop
ing head, and hands folded wearily.

“I cannot marry, Uncle,” she said gently, 
but firmly; “I cannot forget the only man I 
ever loved.”

m himsel/unable to fulfil his engagement of the
TtiTcfc*, ™- » -
again.

Little Pauline Yentrecœur did not know it, 
but she was amply avenged for her wrongs.

and the maid 
Vf her

»■ '4
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CHRISTMA:
And all this might have been hers.
“When shall I send for the laces ?" Mrs. Elli

son finally asked, when she rose to depart.
njfckc them home, myself, about dusk,” 

aaid Letty, inwardly resolving to get for herself 
a glimpse into this paradise which had so
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-HE MIDNIGHT to the man. DSËN&5CLEAR. Again the hallowed Chria 
us. In a few days more wd 
the most glorious festival of] 
How quickly the year rolls 
but yesterday we were celeb] 
of last year which has leffl 
treasured memories for us a| 
warms at the thought of gls 
in “the days that are no J 
vividness happy childhood’s] 
fore qS when associated wil 
meek and mild Infant who 4 
many centuries ago, in a sta| 
Judea, was our conception ca 
and goodness, and was hell 
ample to be followed, at] 
distance. All the innocen] 
hearts was poured out to th] 
bade the little children com] 
we strayed from our ideal, I 
versary of Christ’s birth am] 
do still feel that thrill] 
which the thought of His I 
cause in every soul. Audi 
essentially one of gladness | 
of the advent of the Light! 
go back in memory to the fa 
ago, and would we were | 
Claus, hoary old Santa Clan! 
ÿoung, patron saint of the I 
dut in bold relief as the! 
Christmas bounties. The ] 
hung up with eager expected 

: children wake their first thdl 
tilings concealed in their cal 
dear old Santa Claus. Let] 
dispelled, but let us still seel 
éd in his Lapland sleigh, el 
fiery reindeer steeds. Hisl 
White, but with the falling I 
old face tells of that j>eJ 
only those who go about doil 
Sleighbells jingle merrily, 1 
chuckle he is off to his n| 
having in a single night visit 
the children. Yes, let Sari 
has cheered many a little on! 
elver be to them a tutelary! 
benefactor. May he nevel 
hood has learned to love Cl! 
mas joys. It is the time foil 
heart, to the best natural ill 
noble generosity and whole! 
Mayhap by his own fireside! 
lives over again in his chil 
days of his youth, sanctified I 
smile or a father’s hearty bel 
ekile from home the day is ■ 
shadows, for it. brings up! 
memories of Yule-tides pass! 
But at Christmas time the an 
a home in the hearts of his 
where. Would that the g!

on compensation, and 
was avenged in the disappointment

ofIt is aSi.v of drink». The termini 
what Bill wanted, for U 
i caution agreed tb tell

___„„ became UHj WM®»»,
There Wa« silence for the find time dunng the 
evening, and crowding around the swaying form 
of Lany they listened eagerly for his story. It 
was not noticed however that , stranger had 
entered the room, and stood quietly against the 
counter of the bar in contemplation of the 
peculiar scene about him. At first indifferent 
toLany’s story as it proceeded, he evinced a 
peculiar interest and took in every wotd and 
action of the narrator. The stronger was a man 
of about forty years of age and apparently 
customed to the refining influence of a life in 
society, and in this he contrasted strangely 
with his whilholm companions of the “Palace. 
Lany was intoxicated enough to be cox* 
municative and he tbps gave a very fair idea of 
how Trixey was left alone with him in the 
mountains. “You see boys,” he said, “it Was 
in the spring of ’60. I was up in Canboo> an 
fell in wid ‘the Parson’ as he was called, an his 

r un a mere baby then hardly able to
___ e. Wen, me &n‘ the Parson’ became

Sards’ In a drift claim an' in course the young 
un bad to live in our "Cabin. At first I .didn’t 
like the idea-of a brat aroun’, but she was a 
pretty child and not much trouble, so I finally 
got soft On her. ’ She used to run out an’ meet 
me every night when I came in' an’ climbing up 
in my arms plant a great big kiss right 
on my mouth. You see I couldn’t help it, an’ I 
got so used to.her that she became a part of 
myself an’ I reckon I thoughtunore of her than 
‘the Parson’ did. He-was a cold blooded heart
less cuss any way. I ain’t very right to talk so 
abouta dead man, but he used to act So thund
erin’ mean, I can’t help it when I think of him. 
Say boys, one day he got into thé drift an’ she 
caved in on him an’ he never showed up. Well 
I dug like a nailor for a day an’ night an’ finally* 
found him dyin\ Before he passed in his 
checks he made me promise to look arter Trix’ 

which I siting 
locket with a

» mgof iiItcameupt_ ^ jmm
That glorious song of old. 
rom angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harpe of gold : 

“Peace on the earth, good-will to men 
From Heaven’s all-gracious King 

The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing.

ir stores. nearly
of Trix re ret. And so, at twilight, with the daintily ironed 

“ her **«ket, rite walked up to

How stately it looked with its broad colon- 
naded facade, all glittering with lights, its grand 
conservatory at the back, and its terraced 
grounds.

Oh, if she had oniy said “Yes,” to Howard 
Lindriey eleven years ago.

Within, everything was in keeping.
Axminster carpets like banks of moss, cover

ed the floor—marble statues stood in velvet- 
lined niches—lights glowed softly, and tables 
loaded with rare ornaments, stood around.

“Hush," said Letty, as Mrs. Ellison, with 
some pride, pointed out the various beauties of 

The garden gate clanged, a step crunched the the place. “What is that noise like a woman 
gravel, and, without knocking, a man in a rough crying ? In the next room, I think ” 
sailor s dress, bearded and bronzed, stood in the Mrs. Ellison’s face clouded over 
doorwa{' , , ■ “«’• Mm. Lindsley noor dear, ” said she.

look,- and with a cry, Margaret aped to ‘The maater’e a brute. He’s been drinking too 
the open armq,of Harry Craige. much-Madamoiselle Stephanie aaya he always

Johfi Hammersley only stared, till a cheery drinks too much—and he struck her. Struck
T°1°JrBald~ r , her, and called her a whimpering fool, before

“You see, I am _a sailor, a man after your all of us servants. I never saw a man strike a 
own heart” woman before, and I declare it made me sick all

, , my eyes, where did you come from. over. But Stephanie says it’s a common thing
- ,.2®ti1.e §faG“U- enough. Oh, my dear, she’s wretched, in spite

“Whaling?” of aH her money.”
“Yes." “Has she no children ?" Letty softly asked
“But what possessed you to go off in that “She had two, hut she lost ’em both. Made-

wa?r a, „ a!i . ... „ moiselle Stephanie aaya she often criea and wish-
- I ™ you- Sit here beside me. Mar- es herself dead, too. And 1 don’t wonder much,

*^“1 was Shanghaied. Do you know what that £%£$#”***« ** ^

my dear? Your imcle does I wai And shrinking behind a carved group, of Ital 
drugged, earned aboard the ‘Sea Gull,’ and ian marble statuary, the two women watched 
recovered my senses when we were out of Howard Lindsley stalk gloomily by, with red, 
Bight of land, bound fora year’s whaling cruise.’’ inflamed eyes, sullen, down-looking face, and

“But who----- began John Hammersley. shuffling, unsteady footsteps.
“William Hall,” was the stemanswer. “Hé Suddenly Letty Wyngarti ' 

told me, Margaret, a week before our wedding ing God in her heart that she was a poor man’s 
day, of a friend of his, a captain of an East wife.
India vessel, who had some curiosities to sell “Have you heard of the accident ?” asked old 
that would please you, and some rare shawls Peter Styles, who was standing out at his gate, 
and fabrics to show me also. I never thought as she hurried by iu the deepening dusk, 
of treachery, and when he sent me a note to “No; what accident ? What has happened ?” •
meet his friend in the next village, I drove - “That there house ai your husband was work- 
«ver. in’ in has all tumbled in. All a heap of ruins.

“Half way on my trip I met Hall, and took Something wrong about the foundation, they 
him up. * . * ! say, and—”

“We drove to a small tavern, and while wd “Oh, my God !” wildly interrupted Letty, 
waited, I drank a glass of wine with Hall. A clasping her hands. “Was my husband hurt ?” 
numbness soon seized me, my head grew dizzy “Well,” hesitated old Styles, “there wtts two 
and I knew no more till I woke x>n board a men killed, and one had his arm broke. But—” 
whaling vessel, in the dress of a common sailor. ” Letty waited to hear no more.

“The scoundrel!” muttered John Hammers- Swift as an arrow out of a bow she sped
homeward, a horrible dread winging her foot
steps with almost incredible speed.

Oh ! if John should be killed-7-John, her 
faithful, loyal husband, whom she had recked 
so lightly of—whom that very day she had al
lowed to leave her without the good-bye kiss.

If her children should be" fatherless—if- 
“John, John ! ” she wailed, as she pushed 

open the door, ami went, breathless, into the 
kitchen.

“Well, little woman, what is it ?” ,
And—oh ! thanks to an all merciful heaven— 

John Wyngaed himself turned his bright living 
face towards her from the hearthside, where he 
was sitting, with a child on either knee.

“I know what is in your dumb, questioning 
eyes, Letty. I am not hurt, thank God. I had 
iust gone for another let of ,nails, when the 
building fell No, no, Letty, you’ll not get rid 
of me quite so easy.”

Letty threw herself sobbing into his arms.
“Ah ! John, John, love me. Hold me close to 

your heart, John. I’ve been repining and sel
fish. I’ve never been half good enough • to you; 
but, please God, 111 be a better woman, and a

m THE MISSING BRIDEGROOM.
«WW retime

To your hearts,
A"1 they te »tr*i

Home to os each Christmas tide.

-B* the author of " John HaUfaxS

“I don’t like him.”
John Hammerslev’s fist fell heavily upon the 

table to give emphasis to the brief sentence 
uttered in a loud tone.

Margaret, hie neice and orphaned charge from 
childhood, looked up appealingly.

Then her voice, very sweet and low, made

« as an

Still through the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurl’d ;

And still their heavenly music floats 
• O’er all the weary world :

Above its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing,

And ever o’er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

But with the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long ;

Beneath the angel-sWain have roll’d 
Two thousand years of wrong ;

And nuw, at war with man, hears not 
The love-song which they bring ;

Oh 1 hush the noise, ye men of strife :
And hear the angels sing 1 

And ye, beneath life’s crushing load 
Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow.

Look now I for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing :

Oh ! rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing !

For lo! the days are hastening on.
By prophet-bards foretold; -

When With the

minis-

BLANCHE CHERITON.
Why, what on earth ails

“I love him.”
“More’s the pity,” growled her uncle;” why 

can’t you love somebody else?”
Just a shy smile, with a lurking of fun in it, 

for an answer to his question.
“Here’s Will Hall has been courting yoi 

since you were a baby, and Mark Halstead 
would give his eyes for you; both smart young 
sailors. No, you must turn up your nose afc 
them, and fall in love with nobody knows who. 7

“I thought he told you he was junior partner 
in a wholesale house. ’

“Told me,” was the contempt»us reply; “so 
he did. And you love him. Now, here you’ve 
lived all your life on the sea coast, amongst 
strong men, and you set your heart on a pretty 
curly-headed doll, with hands like a girl’s."

“He is tall, and staong, and manly too,’’ urged 
Margaret; “he does not know anything about 
boat or a ship, and his work does not require 
tarred hands and coarse clothes, but he is not 
effeminate, uncle.” I

“Humph! Will Hall'is a man fit to marry a
Wtoc. iyto of a Sro vereri, rod
loney. It is rough to see him thrown 

overboard for à chap none of us had ever seefi 
six months ago. I wish he had drowned before
he came to B----- to turn your head.” i

e,” Margaret said very earnestly, “il
Harry Craige had never come to B---- , it would
have made no difference in my answer to Will 
Hall. I would not marry him if I had never 
seen Harry. ”

A dark, evil face that had been pressed close 
to the closed blinds of the room where this 
conversation took place, was lifted here for a 
moment, and a clenched fist was shaken in the

“Crying Pauline!
the child? " . j I iipi

Miss Cheriton had just swept into her dress
ing-room, a tall and regal apparition, in à blue 
silk dressing wrapper, edged with swan’s down 
—one. of those darlings of Fortune whose path 
seems to lie on roses and beneath a cloudless sky, 

She . was lair as & lily leaf, with blonde hair, 
large blue eyes, and a pretty little turn-up nose 

complete contrast in all things to Pauline 
Yentrecœur, the slender little French girl, witty 
her swarthy complexion and dark hair, who was 
crouching in a corner of the blue silk boudoir/ 
stitching artificial rosebuds on a skirt of white 
tulle.

“It is my poor old grandfather, mademoii 
selle,” answered Pauline. V“I have just had à 

siderably shaken fa his idem of the prfaoner’t ^ïKd her patri-

ÔWS. “Very dreadful, of course, but 
i tgdW, Fwdirie. And ha

Id, iWï.have told me; and I dare say
jjjggjrajjf

to him?”I

Oneever doomed to disappointment until last ni 
when I heard from,-his own lips the sfoiy of 
child. It was to find her that I followed L

upon his body lying across thej 
rtiife buried in his heart, whfchi 

any other man would have done.j 
knife as vou will see for mine is

yoi

Lome and came 
trail with this knife buried in 
I withdrew as - „ „ ,, jJIW ......
This is not my knife as you will see for n 
in the sheath on my belt.” j

“Whose is it then?” cried “Buckskin”’ cpn-t 
■itiornhW aViokm in his ideas of the nrisoner’s

I
“Bless

I
<1

•fP«Tou lie!” cried Wi 3“ ! ..
^=rWptS£ P^mtht«£’1S ^Æt^Sibuteo

the time hat night with the boys enjoying raÿ-j Miss Chenton shrugged her shoulders. "TT * 
self, and in my fall, after Larry threw me, E , “I have no objection, said she, coldly. “The 
dropped my knife on the, floor, and saw that day after to-morrow, or next week., 
man pick it up and put it in his pocket.” j Pauline started up, the color fluttering pam- 

“Now see here, Bill, that’s til bosh,” inter-, fully in her dark cheek. i
runted ‘Limpy Jim.’ “You know you was not] “But, mademoiselle, he is dying. Pray, pray 
in the bar room all the time, notW of tfie let me go to-night—at once!” 
kind. ’Cause while I was perched upon the “To-night. You forget yourself, Pauline, 
barrel I see’d you make a sneak for the back! paid Miss Cheriton with chilling displeasure, 
door and disappear right after Larry Lome “It is the night of the hall, and my dress is not 
started for home.” half finished vet NB<mdes, who is to drew my
. “laid »°V >•“ the S down ^ler” W are “ b°C°mmg *? “BUil If you had never seen Harry Cmige,-
SgÆtehenDSd “v^left the hoffi «bnntenaace feU. J™ rmrried Hall whenhe asked

^tmngeTTn^hT Umh™ ^They^weVta! ï^nonym’fr^n-ation and, cloaed’ •>**•*"» the

whole6^^seemed i^tont'on'toking th^Me1 of; She must keep her situation at ^1 ha^dst ^ r°"nd the mmet °f th*

the cottage, H
n^’^>è^rth™TOOTer MtiTcleriton W^OTer looked lovelier than, A tall, handsome m«i, with a frank expression,

à imb and CTriel ,Z Stly adjusted dm did that night, in the dress all drifted over! Though Uncle John growled and fumed

^vronhimto-nighV die toid heraelf

Tme Zrtrzt M M MSf &Zr&P Fo^: .tat was redly a advantage to

Her =t once gained,.Harry pleaded hard for.

wildly to the breeze, the beautiful eyes were! particular to say to you. May I hope that you 
brilliant in the terror of the moment, and she will he at homer
trembled perceptibly as she defiantly faced the “I shall beat home, Misa Chenton answered, 
astonished crowd. . with a gracipus smile, and her heart throbbed |

“Hang that man and you commit murder, for triumphantly aa she-spoke. ^ 
he is innocent,” she criei Major Fortewue had hved to ti* sge of §ve-

“What proof have you ag’in the evidence of and thirty year», and he had never before mpt| 
his guilt?" asked “Buckskin.” with his ideal of pure, wtenenly womanhood

“What proof ! Why I saw the murder with Hé believed that in Blanche Chenton he hadi 
my own eyes, hoys, it was ‘Hard Bill’ who met it now.
killed my guardian. I saw him do it." - . “Surely,” he told himself, as lie rode through,

“She speaks fidse. exclaimed BUI, unable to Hie starry dtlsk, “I cannot be deceiving my.; 
control himself. ' -1. , - ' jself. She is; the sweetest and loveliest of her

“No, I do not,” she reiterated, I heard yon set" . . i
ask Larry for my hand in marriage end heard While Mina Chenton, rolling homeward m her 
him sey that he would rather see me dead than ; earrmp. smded exultmgly to heradf. i
married to a gambler. I then saw you draw, “1 have won the citadel at last, ' she mur-
ühat horridknife and threaten to IdU hto tf he, J°r Cragier and immediately afterwards he had

, w SSdfra^1^?yon^' all Mark could find out thatmght.
^ne^wearing-t^rev^edaford  ̂ ^ ^

His remarks closed with the intima- ^dU^o/rf ’^  ̂’rooeived with! ^jT^orteroue took the folded note from bridal drew ,ha wore’ conde^nA QpŒ s ^^ok “r ve“

tion thafc he “truocaod Larry Lœne was biff wild cheers from the minera, who had never* the tray. ana tearless. i vet smdotn ioreneaa.
enough to look mit for No "though he didn’t liked “Hard Bill,” and who saw a legitimate It bore but one line, hurriedly scribbled with And looking at her mute misery, John Ham- John Wyngard burst out laughing, and that,
like tile look of that strange 'chanas went after onnortunitv to get rid of him It was only the a lead pencil— mersley restrained the torrent of indignant! in Mrs. Letty’s case, proved the one hair that

.” Thiahatdiot^&e boys to flunking workof an in^it to remove the noose from “OmtBxNErACTOE,—Paul Ventrecceur is dy- words trembling upon his tongue, and soothed broke the camel’s back.
harrel^piayed’a'^vely’air, they Uttiê d^^n by^rixey former w'îdt^'Lw hi ! ^ro^|^^ÇPianMnForteseuelayat; “Heis tick or the old'kian said. “No^Let^'don’t'be a goose," said he,

-ÏÏSnZj “And ^the^si^'vUlian is deceiving my girl, - ^ ^ ^

remarks that the stranger meant mischief to her The doomed gambler begged piteously fori fever-infected hum, and only one remained; I will shoot him like a dog." I “I don’t care,” sobbed Letty. “I’m tick of it1
royal fellow for inviting everybody to the: Lany or Trixey ^ew so rapidly that four his life but his appJÜjTwere tidke ufiheeded and! constant to him—one Paul Vantreoœur, an old But he had no opportunity to keep them?: all. I'm tired of patcMmgold clothes, and hash-1
"Palace” on Christmas eve whether they were: of the bws were deputized to go doim the trail in enothhr'five minutee his lifeless body was artist who painted scenery for one of the minor spoken threat. ^ ' M mg cold bieate, and hoardingpemuea. I’m tired
“busted” or not. _ and see that Larry got home O K and wish a dangling in the air. theaters of Pans. A letter was^ written to the firm, and one of of—"

“Christmaa don't show up but once a year m Christmas to Trixey from all the boys. Cronpatulations were extended to Hie Patiently, «id with the drill of a woman, old the senior partners aime to B—. “Your husband and your chUdren,” gravelv .
parde, an’ the ‘Palace’ is youro to-night, cautioualv thev nrooeeded alone the trail cur- stranger from every aide, who could not repress Paul nursed the young soldier through the pain It wee some comfort to broken-hearted Mart- interrupted Mr. Wynard. “Is that it, Letty f’ lyshouted “Buckskin"’ from the door to the crowd ^te^ertem ti^Znd^estL^r. As Sd»peSit}hia sudden delivery ■ mid peril oftii, C , garet to hear of the high esteem in which Harry ; Mra-Wy.mrd poS and was sdeSL under the influence of hi. g
around tihe fire. I they 4te^dd£, per totethe' for^ttifey were tom an untimely death. He never loownS | nothing,” he ^ cheerily. “And™.; was held, rod see the evident «now of _ the She did^’thke^ own to it, but for the mo- fromthehUl-tides melt, ai

It needed no second mvitation to Loiioiou» of hearing suppressed groans aa if hie grasp of Trixey’s hand for a moment, and! foil one cannot let a fellow creature die under, elderly gentleman who spoke so warmly of his : ment ahe almost felt she was tired of them. long held m winter’s rigid
the her, where a huge bowl of hot - coming from same person in distress. It did the look of gratitude in his face more than re- dee’e very feee and eyes. B”*”"»- ____ “I might have married rich,” «he said, slow- <1“*®? influence, and once more

1 in all.it» tempting fray nottoke long to determine the source, for on paid her for saving hia life. He would eeoept no eompeueehon-no reran- Itu absurd to suppose he hasrun away, Jy, twuting the baby's hip strings around and dance through hill and dale, sin,
it, and within t»o„. rounding a ledge of rocks they came upon a “My dear girV he asked, “How can I ever ' neretron. „ “ld h“ P"1”®'1. of. “ around her finger. “Yes, I might have been *°u« of ?}?d“®“(-

. . . bem*J ®5?c--- - tight that aroused them to madness. Acme repay you for this noble action toward a strro-i I have but done the part of a man, he said business, and hia social stroding is of the best,. Howard Lindsley's wife: he is, so very wealthy The hillside are once more clothed m nch
canned all thoughts of home and Christmas to t^a the body of e man, and bending ger. Why did you save me child?” ' hghtiy. , , . , and -here he turned to Margaret- his lovp they toll me." verdure, the bud. again warble their songs in

T. over it was the stranger in the sot of drawing a “Because, because----- and the usually bold “But J ever you need a fnend, you will come; was pure, honorable rod "ncere. I who have; “If, a pity you didn't,” said John provoking- the bowera, and all nature is gay.

gi-Æajp; ssatSse-yssts Mss^ttssss.*-*- 2SS5SS -, —
the .idee of the barrel. The old cabm flocm who Uld theremurdered, they would teve tom “B«.L tir, I-I thought you looked re oome to thee, intime of trouble.” ,.‘Wb®re «*“ he to? baP>t fron> th« S>rla Jotony’s jroket, ro“hraid IMe Hdro’^Lti” “P°n fumwed ground, rod with patient

5 at®P® °f the merry dancers the stranger to pieces with the fury of demons, muoh like a picture I have in this little locket : Years Bad prosed on, rod the promise had white lips. and show Bosie hoy*to cast up her sum, and, heart await* the influence of sun rod ram to
with each-other m shaking the light had not better counselprevailed, so it wee de- that you might know who my father was.” unredeemed, untdabout twodayspre- Hafihe any enemies here? was the next u h the four eldest ones were packed <*"« d t® spring up, and moreaae for an abund-
As the night advanced the uproar cided to t him before the vigilante, in the Nervously she drew the locket tom beneath; vrausly, a aid; tod been brought to Major stem question. „ff to tehool, to bathe the baby androck it to ,nUiarve¥'

: presence of the entire camp. Although the the neck of her dress and held it before him. Forteeene, bearing the autograph of Paul No one knew of any . j Letty Wynard could rot heipthlnking When the morning breaks through the bar-
strauger protested his innooence no one credited At the sight of it the strong man was almost; Ventoeeceur. ^The frank, bright nature had won fnends all howmuch bnvhter and smo.jther heroathwa? n®« of the east, with what beauty and majesty
his story -od it was evident that circumstances overcome with excitement. Catching it up he: He had hastened at once to the lodging about him. Even Hall had been seen in fnend- . . , -, -.i . ; own” to* the sun ripee over the hill-tops, sending hitherW ro sti^a^E that he 5 ttfpeoSiar trinket clo^, attira where theold manlay atthe point of destiv. ly oonveraation with the misting man on the day ®»d thither, over meadow and plaEWougb
the morrow T^o of the miner, pinioned the same time glancing at the portrait within. Kven then, however, the nck mro would ac- of hi. dmppearancc. other monorvllablA 1®*^ wood and eUdowy deU,Td. Ufe-g.vmg
nrifloner’a arma, whüe the others volunteered to “Chüd where did You getr-thisT I was her’», cept only enough to barely meet tiie presamg Every enquiry resulted in the same disap- ™ " “ / , ' T , , , L ^Larry Lome to hi. cabin. At I gave it to her yar’s^rod this portrait it deemnda of hkatoe». M ^ died out, Hot butri« toredJolm better by frotiian higher apd higher he climbe up in the

: W juncture they were startled by a contains is my own. Where did you get it I. “I am; not a heggar he said to Fortesoue, rod the mystery was rosolved. 3 iTSTÎT ®n>, ontil he reaches the summit of hi. glory,
piercing scream and the appearance of gay?” with a quiet dignity. “I have a granddaughter The faithful heart that loved Hairy kept hia of petty cares and tod was snapping J1 the life then dowdy moves down the western iky to his
Trixey who threw heraelf upon the ‘‘From my dying mother," robbed Trixey, r®? Pa’^™> wboesm. ro bonnet fiveh- inmge ever doaely ftdded, grieving «ientiy and ““ela.ticity ^ couch of erimaon rod gold. ■■ ■
prostrate form of her guardian rod sobbed as if unable longer to control her emotions. hood. When her wegeerome-tero, we are i in solitude, and weanly resuming the routine of . Shelooked disdamfuUydown at thejaded cal- And now what a flood of light is thrown over
her heart would break. The sight of her suffer-' “Your mother!" My God it is die, at hurt,” nch again. In the moBtaaie, mjr fnend, I do life. . X*ore’ ‘“tched “d d*rned m more the wide-enreading Undacape.
ing only incensed the miners more against and extending hie arms he cried passionately, j not diadem to aooept sad from yon. Evmy dute of her humhle, quiet hfe, Mar- thro ope plsce . „ How it drocee on the silvery wevee of the

cted the luxurious ivy-vines that the aserorin, and they hurried him along the trad “My child come to me for I am your father." Bet themm enemy lad comaker thro he garet fulfilled with mtient care, but her step . » I.had.rll^rled Howard Lindsley, she borom of the lake, rod sparkle, on the laughing
t obecured the unsightly log. tom view, toward camp. Trixey ran after them in terror, -My father, my own father?” and little had expected, and m then- rome ee terror, the was tiow rod weary, her face pel®, and her eyes ■1 H«»okl«ts !
, light burned in the window rod from the ttnd «.tching the handpf the atranger, tile looked Tmey was folded on the bftrot ofthe fcther, po« rtiabve. knew not what to do, except to heavy-with w«Kung,> . ^weti ere  ̂day with servants towait on me, The village spire, are covered with » golden
ing it suggested that a candle had been Up into h» calm face, and whispered to .he had always loved tom contemplating hi.’ •<”? for tfcegentiemsn with the kind eye* . But her unifie, who loved her fondly, missed rod . carnage te dnve out m. whenever l ple&s- light.while the greep-olad hill tops teem bath- 
on the .Z Evidently this beacon wa. hL, “I beh'eve you are innocent o£ »y portrait in her cherished locket. 1 . Franklm/orterone flung down hi. cigar, hur, her npphng Uugh her sweet «mg. “‘*4 ’d“MLW^a ‘™ubl,eJh“ 3 in beautiful waters.

led to direct acme belated occupant of the guardian’s murder/ and the doomed man tt-h . y-niton been fired in Van Winkle it' nedl>' drew a dark overcoat over hie evemng . And it wee e delicate tribute he paid to Mar- And as Mrs. Wynard laid her little rose- It fall, alike on rich and poor, high rod low, to hia fare* home. Within^, cabin fZ7a" rndTriWile collation inher words. mfre ”nJSe,“hen —» the h0U” Wh°re ^ upon'th. lofty mrotion. of XZSk, and the
As the news of the murder spread through the ____ , , .h V . the urn foreigner lived. that that there might he some dishonorable ex- lot nan lauen m very thorny places. humble ebodea of the poor.camp excitement was intenee?and many favored ^e^ioiCmgT^roded withdregret, at the He was too fats, however; Paul Yentrecœur plroation ot her loyerts diaappearance. Jurt as she had taken her place once M^in All alike cro enjoy ^bleating,
immediate hmching of the prisoner, but “Buck- iïf i«nn» -Sixev now »at she had waadead. The idea haunted him. « over the kettle, there came a knock at the door. Yet there is another sunshine in the world,
skin" againoame to the rescue with a neat STTerfatto^The^never waT^Chtfatina, H waa apiteous tigBt, the poor oldmrol ring Since the depwtiire of the senior partner of Gome m,«^ Letty, rod the housekeeper and it i. not dependent up* the nm for its
Uttle sptech in which he cautioned them to uqe ÎÏ^Üi ^more genuine eniovment there, stark rod gray, m the pearly light of the the firm, there wee no one to speak of Harry in from Hadfield Hall came minomgacroes the glory „ itl power but the kindly affections of.
Uw ^Toker rod give the murderer until day, hi, widow rob&g topeleady by term, of commendation, rod s^latiom were thretiiold. V01* pOWer’ 7

Dr “passing in his checks.” L_ • __mn v^Wirifctowhen “Buokstin” throw ' -lue ede< * r0" ’ numerous in the village,
dvocate of summary lynch- ot)en to all in honor of Trixey's niMst of it all, the door opened, A wife secretly hidden av- 1 the law murt be *&££ M a (SriZrns present her father. It •warthygheeked girl glideTiT^ exposure, was a favorite theory.

I was no doubt of f/k-JnjL Mid that Trixev bade farewell to Ah Pauline, w Jills, thou art come too Debt was another.
le. Had he not '/.. ..._i, fate," wailed poor Madlme Ventreeœur. “Thy Escape from-punishment for some crime was

poor parentis gone.” . V. a third.
Pauline flung herself upon the corpse in a But all these theories were kept from Mar

garet. ! y ;Y
Winter aet in; Hall came often to the cottage.
Hie face wee one that could mask an evil 

heart with an assumption of rough frankness, 
and seldom had anyone seen it ee it revealed it- 
•elf when he listened at the cottage window.

He had let the vessel, of-which he whs first 
mate and part owner; go upon a long cruise 
without him, and he employed all hie time in a 
vigorous pursuit of his courting.

As deeply as he couSlove anyone, beloved 
Margaret, and he had felt secure of her favor 
Until John Craige came.

John Hammersley favored the sailor’s suit 
heartily, and after Margaret had given her 
grief its full away for three months, ahe waa 
bidden to “mope no longer, but cheer up, as 
there wee aa good fish in the ses aa ever were 
caught” A,

Bo, with her 
heart true 
when

tat all. die, youover-circling years 
the age of gold;

When peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendors fling,

Apd the whole earth send back the song 
Which now the angels slog!

Mm
or’.

hi
- Edmund, H. Sears. '

- “Unci
! TRIXEY’S CHRISTMAS. went nome, thank-

an’ he gave me a lot of papers, 
into my chest Tongside a little 
picture ifi it, an’ hain’t never looked at ’em 

But you fellows know the rest, fur I’ve 
been one of ye for a long time an’ bo’s Trixy, an’ 
I guess tiyir ain’t a man in camp aa wouldn’t 
fight for Trix’ on a pinch.”

“You bet we would*” echoed from a dozen

Written tor the Holiday Number of The Colonist.)
Lightning creek. The tur

bid stream rushed merrily through ttye canyon,, 
making a music as sweet as it was indefinable,, 
thence plunging down into a deep abyss; seem
ing to echo back a Merry Christmas to all, it ran. 
noisily on a journey to the sea. All nature ap-, 
peared to be alive to the feet that an unusual, 
event waa at hand, and the snowy summit of; 
Burns mdàntain towered over thelittle world of 
Camp Van Winkle in majestic grandeur. Saint 
“Nick” was abroad to-night instilling joy/hope; 
and happiness throughout the country, and. 
Camp Van Winkle, catching his influence, the 

reserved to celebrate the occasion with a 
grand barbacue. Shouts of joyous laughter, 
merry songs, and the strains from an old violin; 
floated beyond the camp limits and were lost in, 

of the adjacent forest. A great fire j 
of pine logs lighted the camp with a lurid glare 
that thiew grotesque shadows of the jubilant 
miners congregated around it The blazing logs 
reflected many honest-faces of the gold seekers 
of ’60 who rushed to Lightning creek at the first 
report of the golden nuggets to be "found in its 
gravel. Despite their isolation from the world, 
the Lightning creek miners found that Christ
mas awoke memories of the past, and instinct
ively their mind reverted to by-gone years when 
the youthful heart was made glad over a visit 
from Santa Claus.

While to outward appearance the gathering 
was one of careless men lost to the finer 
sentiments of human nature, it is probable there 

not one amongst them who was not con
scious of a heart prompting that' sent a great 
lump into his throat and dimmed his eye, when
ever he thought of the loved ones at home. 
They saw in the

Christmas eve oni »
:
I

At this juncture “Hard Bill,” sauntered up 
to Larry, and tried to show off before the 
crowd who admired his velvet clothes and mas
sive jewelry, which many of them contributed 
to by losing their hard earnings at the gaining 
table. ' - .
■-•Slapping Larry on the back BUI said, 
here old man, I’m stuck on that girl an’ if 
will turn her over to me FU many her so help 
me Bob.”

“What you!” cried Lany, “no never ahaU a 
charge of mine become the wife of a tin horn 
gambler like you.” i. WÊ

you talk there, a 
if he chooses, and 

ypu Larry Lome not to put foolish 
that girl’s head, because she loves me. Do 

boys; Trixey loves me, and has said so. 
“You lie,” shouted Larry, as he sprang from 

his chair and confronted the gambler. “I 
know Trixey’s heart is not yours Bill for she has" 
nsxifj hates you like a snake. ”

“Ha! ha! hear him boys, why the old cuss is 
in love with her himself and is jealous of my 
attentions being received with favor. Say boys, 
think of Trixey as an old man’s darling. Did 
you ever? and that is why he has kept her shut 
up these last two weèks, hey boys. Why the 
old party is trying to win her heart, and a nice 

, n„ KU„ . match he’d make for her. Winter wedded to
^rtanT^imiriîltiS eummer- Did you ever hear of the sublime 

, , . .. whlcfa perffap^ maagrastiro cheek, to take our rose from ua, rod—’

agBfgyaw «..Lg. seestwasSk®’*"-
good inmgs. urnera alone m

■
S

“See ley.” ‘im
“I raised a pretty fuss at first,” Harry «fe-1 

tinued, “but it was useless. Nobody believed 
I could pay the sum I offered if they
carry me to B------, and I concluded I
make the beet of the situation. So, Mr. Ham-i 
mersley, I applied my energies 
and they tell me aboard the 
make a very tidy sailor.”

“You are a brave lad,” was the warm reply,: 
“and I’m heartily glad your back; and I ami 
heartily glad of another thing, and that is, that 
Margaret’s true ' love has baffled Hall’s little 
game. -Old as I am he had better keep out of 
reach of my arm. ”

Apparently,' the baffled schemer thought so' 
himself, for he~was seen no more in B——.

Two there were who little cared.
The two were married a few weeks later, and 

Unde John threatened to find a wife himself; 
but at last accounts had failed to do so, pre
ferring to wait till Margaret’s eldest daughter is: 
old enough to take her mother’s place as nouse- 
keeper in the cottage.

the ■
/

notions in

“Loçko, 
can be age ‘Sea Gull’ that I

you
hear

last all the year around if id 
lesson of hospitality and ki 
for holiday dissipation has 
was it a blight upon our 
too soon has it given place t 
innocent hilarity. To old a 
be a peculiarly delightful on 
is at this time busy at work 
the past, and the old folti 

* years, see many gaps in the 
had gathered around the U 
recurrences of the Festive 
wound there is a balm, aj 
down with grief finds its od 
whom tiie day is consecrate] 
no place in the homes of thd 
let all be pleasure and gladd 
cheerfulness. When we w| 
ed Western land think of fl 
ered upon us by Providenod 
the "Buffering and poverty 
parts of the world, our hé] 
grand Te Demn to Him 
paths to lie in such pleasant] 

( "young, rich and poor, afl 
honor the anniversary of 
bless Him^for all His ‘mal 
celebration of the birthday ] 
grows old. Still year afted 
end of time, all Christian ] 
the angel’s hymn-joumè] 
the shepherds to see tM 
the wondrous Infant who^ 
heralded and to how win 
lordly shrine. “Peace on I 
men,” is the Christmas ref] 
down to us through the oj 
time all differences should q 
right hand of good fellows 
men. Thus will the day b] 
ing and the true spirt of Ca 
felt We are thankful tij 
midst are very few, but 

where assistance woul] 
inmates of the hospitals ah] 
and many little necesaiti] 
them to tell them they are ] 
general joy. As the holidJ 
and 1386 nears its close, wej 
ing over the events of t] 
reason for thankfulness, n 
out our young Dominion, aj 
of the constant dread of thd 
ties. While a war cloud i| 
«■European continent we a] 
and better arts. Cholera | 
demies which are now dois 
in other countries, art untaj 
quakes and volcanic erupt! 
fair cities in ruins during- tj 
closing, have no place I 
plenty is our portion, and I 
future of Canada is most! 
old year is dying away and a] 
on os, it is a good time for d 
the past twelve months and! 
failures and shortcomings] 
better success of life in the 
“stepping stones of their I 
things. ” It may be difficul 
old grooves and into a higfl 
moaphere, but it must ti 
difficult tilings are the onM 
and they are done by a d« 
strong hand. In the si 
is power; persistent willl 
not altogether unfavorable 
the face of circumstances all 
persistency will carve out I 

It was Sir Wl 
“Yet and but are words 
neither hesitate nor retral 
they execute.” So with! 
fellowmen, take fres^heal 
march on like true sole 
life. Last Christmas maJ 
read these lines iii oompJ 
in happy homes where at I 
every (hair was filled ; tm 

them in reduced cirl 
their loved ones, some of I 
been called away by the AI 
the year; next Christmae 1 
the high tide of proeperitl 
that makes life worth till 

At Christmas time last yl

banns were published and the guests1 -
invited.

Mark Halstead, a second cousin of Margaret’s, ' 
and with a disappointed heart, consented to be! 
groomsman.

But Hall kept aloof, though he met Harry 
often, and gave him grudging civility.

The wedding day came, and the cottage 
decorated for the festivities after the marriage.

Margaret’s wedding dress was already donned. I
The bride was waiting, but Harry did not 

come.
Mark Halstead, after a whispered consultation! 

with Mr. Hammersley, went to where Hany i 
had boarded.

Here he was informed that on the previous-
ening, a note had been handed in for Mr.

-S./ÿW,;'’:- -S3 ■ . .
more faithful wife from this night hencefor-

And then she told him the history of her 
day’s adventures.

“It’s natural enough, little wife,” said John, 
kindly stroking her hair. “But for aU that, I’m 

money isn’t always

WEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

■ “Dear mê,” said Letty Wyngard, *M snail go 
crazy. Five children all clamouring at once, the! 
kettle boiling over, the pickles upset, moths in!

” aW‘y ^ ^

K-k Xi
proceeded along 
had scarcely left theI

anger insde hia pretence 
a general treat, and en-yassedan 

times, < the croas - -«
!■ i

toW:
etty had profited by her leaaon.

^NSHÎÏÏirS 1

Wy M'i »e, rod general he. ech to

roriatenrf n any
and2 TÆXiîK
nates most of the i "

Each little blade 
that blooms In the
^MieÆuctTc
ar<While.yetthe earth

notnowe a long hill
,pdeoftl!

and

FmEmg ofa
'•«y»

noxerloiVS a
its er-

i and^WttS 
ng of day slow- 
en home, andXÆT"
h yield to his

while

16

j

and

r.y■ ■■

m-:
whom

it
imminent danger of the 
dated. “Buckskin’s" hot 
rt its presence at the feeti-

•.srESB
withtee scenes at the

was

i
. heav-bodyof

bn of auriferous gravel, about one 
»ck from the creek, was a well 
the neatness of its surroundings 

idea that agStjS&jf'

A

;faterear^3dSinge«

lace emitted a short blaze 
to see that everything was crude 

liable. Crouched upon the floor, 
■v v. the fire place, waa the form of a 

young girl. She was not more than .sixteen,1 
yet the hardships of a mountain life had left

at
that

US in

silks and laces, and had not revealed by its gorgeous tints, but by its 
rom London. ' subdued and influence, is felt by all who

?” said faithfully discharge their duties in feeding the 
hungry, clothing toe poor, forgiving their en
emies and acting kindly, nobly and generously 
towards their fellow-beings.

Its influence is always Felt by those who sym
pathize with the afflicted, help the down-trodden 
and labor with fallen humanity in reclaiming 
them from their sinftil ways.

One cannot relieve trouble nor add to the 
of another without feeling a corres- 
lappinese in his own heart; oonse- 

-11 wbo seek tiie h&pptoeea of their fol
low men, both radiate and experience this gold
en sunshine.

tlJTO”,
receiving «I* __|S . ___ I
is needless to add that Trixey bade farewell to 
Lightning creek forever and found a luxurious 
home in San Francisco. As time wore on many 
deserted the camp for some new strike, but the

- , whd threatened flurry,m upon the face whifch seemed out of hig was “ 
place amid such rough surroundings, and despite respected 
the tears which flowed silently from the lustrous1 the straiq 
eyes, it was a face of singular beauty. At inter
vals the young girl arose and proceeded to the 
door as if expecting some visitor and peered out 
through the vistas of dark forest.

It was arfer midnight and becoming
sho-paced the cabin floor pausing mm — ■ _ J . M >.

EEâSEEHHÉ
observed standing close together and by their unusual beauty. ■ , .
words she recqgxuzed that the quarrel was about _ The prisoner had bero carefully guarded

far mental or physical hi. | anything to ray w
oÏÏvfa^ïe fa iS^Tl

his associates. It is needless to state tiist I 
at toe barbecue on this Christmas eve, 

of Ms

her bonnets dirt
“Won’t you sit down,

,he’ °Lb” p

-■ in

, at the same4 •- hair, and 
not ob-

tg over the murdered 
ing the knife from

■
Kwynrt?I come,” she sobbed. 

“She said she would discharge me, for 
baUnighti and I had to drees her hair, 
her gown. And, oh, I knew that we needed 
the wages so much. But it came to me, eéüy in 
toe morning that he rtas dyuw—that I mast go 
to him whatever betidqd. She told me not to

ry,‘^T’ai“^.“ÆlX

and muslins and Valenciennes luuidkerchiefe 
here, from mv lady a, the Hall. The hnndrea. 
hasn’t oome down yet, and she ain’t willing to 
trust the lady’s maid with ’em, rod they must 
be ready by dark—rod so I told her I knew a 
person that waa a master hand at faces rod flut
ing and such like, and I depend on you, my 
dear, to do ’em up for me."

Letty hesitated i

m it waa a
and trimtolir ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

■ Don’t worry, my 'Ron, don’t worry. Don’t 
worry over a thing that happened yesterday, 
because yesterday is a hundred years'away. If 
you don’t believe it, just try to reach after it 
and bring it back. Don’t worry abofct anything 
that is happening to-dây, because to-day wifi 
only last fifteen or twenty minutes. Don’t

ha

* . back—that I had forfeited my wages by 
disobeying her. But I felt that 7 could 

not stay, so I bid Mira Cheriton adieu for ever,

“Mira Cheriton,” Fcetesoue’s 
the veiy eyebrows. It wee not a common name. 
“You do not mean Mira Bfadche Cheriton?” he

Pauline-lifted her tear-wet eyes to his face.
“Yea; monsieur, that is the name. I lived 

with her aa lady’s maid. I told her my grand
father was dying, but she told me that people 
died every day, that it was folly for me to make

tou»

htheir fate hours an THE HUMAN EYE.
Keep a shade on your gas burner always 

when reading, sewing or doing anything requir
ing close attention. ,

Avoid all sudden changes between light and

“Shell pay yon,” raid Mrs. Ellison. “She

Mrs. Ellison needed assent.

worry about things you ain’t help, 
then there is no need to worry. Dont worry at 
all. If you want to be penitent now and then, it 
won’t hurt you a bit to go into the sackcloth’ 
and aahei buainèas a little. It will do you good. 
If you want to cry a tittle once in a while, that 
isn’t a bad thing. If you feel like going out ahd 
clubbing yourself occasionally, I think you 
it, and will lend you a helping hand to put a 
plaster on you afterwafcL All these things will 
do you good. But worry, why, there’s neither 
•ort-ow, penitence, reformation, strength, pèn- 
nance, hope, nor resolution in it. It is just 
worry, that’s all.

because

not hrog for the

had with the Had-i] Never begin to read, write or »w for Several 
minutes after coming from darkness to light. 

Never reed by twilight, moonlight or on a
d<Never,read <» raw directly fa front of tbe

''*Never>»k»pa»o<th»t on awakening the eye. 

shall open bn the light of * — - 
moment you are pr

aa at first, her 
to be present 
nd listen to his

again ahe refused his presents, his 
hia offers to eaoort her here or

sorrow 
as steel, the e. 
came to the oc

■iteed went into
-

I , the a.
’>>8aid she. “Mr. |and Mrs. H<

ha start; that the kettle had 
jr into the fire. The

ûeranoea, tium they know what witi, **£«%£* ^

b into tears.^he°tiall

thouflfcfo-,. It fa not to$e girl’s nature to be discourteous
W 3W *t home, m a mort elegant or unkind, rod her gentle manner waa accepted

encdan,«emen‘ tbto’he “«“■

The winter was one long agony to her.
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more -1 sskrti
m:S¥f.rh-Ste^althe to rub your

hia

among ten thousand. ”

r o'the So many hope, were gt 
8o many faiths were it 
And loving hearts that

fit. : AXMHÉBBB
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